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WELCOME TO RBC SPORTS DAY IN CANADA 
 
RBC Sports Day in Canada, presented by ParticipACTION, CBC and True Sport and supported in BC by 
Healthy Families BC, will be held on November 29, 2014 in communities in BC and across the nation. 
This national celebration of sport, from grassroots to high performance, is an opportunity for all 
Canadians to celebrate the power of sport, build community and national spirit, and facilitate healthy, 
active living! 
 
This year, the RBC Sports Day in Canada team is focusing on mobilizing and supporting communities that 
host Community-Wide Events – events that are open to the community, and that may involve multiple 
community partners, multiple activities, as well as local politicians or athletes.  We’re here to support 
you with planning and executing your Community-Wide Event.   
 
We want your event to be as successful as possible – and we will work with you to determine the 
potential for your community to have access to high-profile athletes/spokespersons, to be included in 
public relations efforts during the week leading up to and including RBC Sports Day in Canada, and the 
potential opportunity to be featured on the national RBC Sports Day in Canada CBC broadcast on 
November 29, 2014. This guide will provide information on grant opportunities, promotional kits and 
tools, and planning ideas and tips.  
 
If you have any questions or would like to discuss these opportunities further, please contact Alicia 
Tyson at ParticipACTION by email (atyson@participACTION.com) or phone (416-644-0497). 

  

COMMUNITY-WIDE EVENTS 
 
Get your community involved by hosting a Community-Wide Event between November 22 and 29, 
2014.  Plan something new, or register something you’re already doing and invite the public to join you. 
Your event could be an open-house, tournament, mayor’s challenge, try-it day, neighbourhood fun run, 
or a multi-organizational event.  Examples of past Community-Wide Events are on page 7.  
 
Community-Wide Event formats vary but should reflect your community’s unique structure, needs, and 
features. Usually Community-Wide Events include one or more of the following: 

 
• Free access to multiple facilities/open to the public  
• Features multiple activities/sports with an opportunity to try new sports 
• Hosted by multiple partners/organizations  
• Takes place over multiple days 
• Hosted at multiple locations  
• Large attendance for size of the  community 
• Community leader appearance with high profile attendees 
• Planned media outreach 
• A sport celebration with local celebrities  

For example, if your event is large relative to your community size, open to the public, and involves 
multiple partners, it qualifies as a Community-wide Event.  All events receive a free celebration kit and 
appear on the in-show ticker during the broadcast.  Additional opportunities for Community-wide 
Events may include: financial support to enhance your event, news media coverage or a feature on CBC, 
access to high profile athletes/spokespersons, and the potential to be featured on the CBC national 
broadcast or highlighted in the RBC Sports Day in Canada post-show.  

 

mailto:atyson@participACTION.com
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COMMUNITY-WIDE EVENT GRANTS 
 
Organizers of registered RBC Sports Day in Canada Community-Wide Events are able to apply for 
funding.  The purpose of this special funding is to help you enhance the Community-Wide Event you are 
planning.  More information on funding opportunities will be available shortly.  
 

  

PLANNING YOUR EVENT 

 
So you want to host a Community-Wide Event but are not sure what you want to do? Here are some 
thoughts to get you started: 
 

• You could partner with another local organization, team, club or school to host a festival, 
tournament, fun run, sports equipment swap or active team fundraiser 

• If you are already hosting a sport‐related event or activity between November 22 and 29, your 
community can register that event as an RBC Sports Day in Canada event. 

• You can throw open your doors for an open house where your community can experience the 
sports and activities you already offer. 

• You could host a free 'try it day' and introduce your community to sports they may have yet to 
experience. There are grants available for 'try it day' events in BC. Contact us for more details!  

• You could invite a local high-profile athlete to a meet‐and‐greet or invite them to kick off your 
existing event or deliver a short speech about the power of sport in his or her life. 

• Especially in smaller communities, your local mayor or government official might be interested 
in hosting a demonstration event of your sport, or joining you in challenging another local mayor 
or government official to a competition or exhibition game. 

• You could host a RBC Sports Day in Canada pep rally at a local community venue. You could 
consider inviting local politicians, athletes or VIPs. 

• You could host a Jersey Day event that invites your community to wear their favourite sport 
jersey or team uniform on November 28.  
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Registering Your Community-Wide Event 
 
Be sure to officially register your event at cbcsports.ca/sportsday. All registered events will appear on 
the in-show ticker during the RBC Sports Day in Canada broadcast on November 29 on CBC.   
 
Don’t worry if details change as you get closer to your event date - the listing can be fully edited to 
reflect updates.  Once the listing is made public, individuals can make plans to come to your event, 
media can find out details and the country can learn more about your community and its commitment 
to sport.   
 
Community-Wide Event Celebration Kit 
 
All events registered online by October 17 will receive a FREE event celebration kit (while supplies last) 
with posters, tattoos, and fun promotional items that can be used on the day of your event. If you have 
any questions about kits, please contact Vanessa at ParticipACTION (vsmit@participACTION.com or 416-
913-1461). 
 
COMMUNITY-WIDE EVENT CHECKLIST 
 
The following general checklist might help you think about the kinds of plans you should put in place to 
ensure that you execute a smooth RBC Sports Day in Canada event.  All may not apply to your event, but 
you can use this as a basis to ensure you’re ready to hit the ground running for RBC Sports Day in 
Canada celebrations: 
 

□ Appoint an organizing committee and determine roles and responsibilities 
□ Set clear objectives for the event and determine budget 
□ Have a brainstorming session to gather ideas 
□ Confirm the ideal event date and time (between November 22 and 29) 
□ Conduct a preliminary site search and determine the best venue(s) for your event  
□ Develop a venue layout plan to provide a comprehensive placement of all the activities 
□ Propose special guests (politicians, athletes, etc.) for the event, if any 
□ Work with any current partners to provide on‐site activations such as water stations or 

prizing/contest opportunities—or get students to make prizes or badges 
□ Develop a publicity plan – generating interest among potential attendees, sponsors and vendors 
□ As November approaches, visit the RBC Sports Day in Canada website to download and 

customize the media tools and invite local media to attend 
□ Ask contacts and partners to help you promote your event – i.e. put a web banner on their 

website, a short blurb in their newsletter or upload it to their event calendar (example: visit 
ParticipACTION’s online events calendar here) 

□ Develop a volunteer resource plan – mobilizing and training volunteers, if needed 
□ Ensure you have a contingency plan in the event of bad weather or other circumstances 
□ Develop the program – almost a minute-by-minute account of the event on the actual day, 

including a Master of Ceremony’s script  
□ Develop a duty list for the deployment of volunteers – names of people on duty and their 

contact numbers 
□ Consider all the logistics – ensuring that the entire operation, from name tags and refreshments 

to medical and security arrangements, is in place 
□ Update your event listing on the RBC Sports Day in Canada website to reflect the latest details 

 

http://www.cbcsports.ca/sportsday
http://www.participaction.com/programs-events/events/
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If funding partners are required to help put on the event, you should provide the potential partners with 
a clear, concise statement detailing why their support is needed, stating: 
 

• the costs involved 
• the benefits to the community/partners 
• amount of funding needed and 
• when the funding is needed 

 
Tips for Success 
 

• Retain celebrities to attract more event participants 
• Develop an event that is unique and will draw a big interest 
• Use organizers that are familiar with the sport or venue to ensure expertise 
• Recruit qualified volunteers for specific jobs such as referees, time keepers, coaching, etc. 

PROMOTING YOUR EVENT  
 
Preparing for a Successful Event ‐ Pre‐Promote, Pre‐Promote, Pre‐Promote 
 
The following tools are available in the Event Tools page of the website for you to use to further 
promote your event and help make your RBC Sports Day in Canada celebration a success. 
 

• Customizable Poster Template: Add your event name, description, date, time and location and 
send this poster to your network. You can also print this poster at home or at any print shop to 
post pre‐event in your community and on site. 
 

• Customizable E‐blast Template: Add your event details to this e‐blast and send it out to your 
current network to generate excitement for your event. 
 

• Customizable Print Ad Template: Customize this quarter page print advertisement template and 
use it in as many places as possible – can your local newspaper run the ad? Can it be included in 
your newsletter? 
 

• Logo Lock Up of the key players: Key partner (RBC, ParticipACTION, CBC and True Sport) logos 
and usage guidelines will be provided to help you brand all of the additional materials that you 
can come up with. If you are organizing an event in BC, the logo for Healthy Families BC will be 
provided. 

 
Public Relations 
 
Public Relations tools, such as a template event listing/advisory, template release, matte article and 
Media Relations 101, will be made available beginning in October 2014 to help you further promote 
your event to local media. 
 
Get Social 
 
Be sure to join ParticipACTION and CBC Sports on Facebook to learn new details about RBC Sports Day in 
Canada as they become available. And don’t forget to join in on Twitter, using #SportsDay. Start 
following ParticipACTION and CBC Sports as they encourage RBC Sports Day in Canada engagement.   

http://sportsday.cbc.ca/eventtools
https://www.facebook.com/ParticipACTION
https://www.facebook.com/CBCSports
https://twitter.com/ParticipACTION
https://twitter.com/CBCSports
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Share Your Photos, Videos and Stories 
 
There will be over a thousand local events taking place across the nation celebrating RBC Sports Day in 
Canada. Share your event memories, Jersey Day photos, and stories with the rest of the Canada. Sample 
messages can be found in the Event Tools section of the website.  
 
To share your photos, videos and stories, please: 
 
- Upload to the CBC Sports Facebook Fan Page 
- Share with us via Twitter @cbcsports using #SportsDay 
- Email your photos, videos and stories to sportsday@cbc.ca 

 
More about Jersey Day  
 
On Friday, November 28, all Canadians are encouraged to wear their favourite jersey, team or club 
uniform proudly to school, work or play on Jersey Day.  Jersey Day is a day to demonstrate our love and 
support for sport by wearing our hearts on our sleeves! 
 
Help us promote Jersey Day in your community by telling your members, contacts, staff, teams or 
clubs—and maybe even by getting your mayor or politician to wear his or her local sporting pride with 
you!  You can share your Jersey Day photos on Twitter by using the #JerseyDay.                                                                               
 

 

CONTACT US  
 
Please contact Alicia Tyson, Projects Lead for ParticipACTION, if you have any questions or would like to 
discuss your Community-Wide Event (atyson@participACTION.com or 416-644-0497). 

 
EXAMPLES OF COMMUNITY-WIDE EVENTS  
 

• Open house events – open the doors to practices/training sessions 
• Community Try-it Day(s) - showcase multiple sports, an opportunity to try new sports  
• Celebration of Sport – include local celebrities  
• Open doors event – free entrance (e.g. arenas, pools, ski hills) 
• Sports week - takes place over multiple days at multiple locations  
• Host a challenge - collaboration between multiple local partners   
• Community Festival – celebrate one or many different sports in festival style 
• Tournament – integrate sporting tournaments into your community-wide event 

 
 
Kamloops, BC 
This event built on the Santa Claus parade attendance and featured a rail jam, fun zone and a street 
hockey tournament. There were two outdoor road hockey areas where pipe and drape were used to 
define the space and keep some separation between the big kids and little kids.  
 
Activities included the PacificSport program XploreSportz, FUNdamental Movement Skills, and ‘Run 
Jump Throw’. They also hosted a ‘try-it’ for kids, with a passport to try four different sports. Stamps 
were received at each station and once they filled the passport they could enter into a grand prize draw.  

http://sportsday.cbc.ca/eventtools
https://www.facebook.com/CBCSports
mailto:sportsday@cbc.ca
mailto:atyson@participACTION.com
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This FREE event was all put on by the City of Kamloops – Parks and Rec Department and saw lots of kids, 
young and old, get active and learn about the benefits of a healthy, active lifestyle! 
 
Comox Valley, BC 
In celebration of RBC Sports Day in Canada, Active Comox Valley challenged residents to get active for a 
minimum of 30 minutes, logging these minutes in an attempt to collectively reach a million minutes in a 
single day! The event was a huge success with 670,892 minutes of confirmed activity. Many businesses 
donated fantastic draw prizes focused on active living and there was a huge show of support for the 
event across the community, with a combination of planned activity and unstructured exercise 
throughout the day.  
 
A Facebook event page was created giving residents the opportunity to share stories of what fitness 
means to them. This was a great success as photos and stories were posted throughout the day 
showcasing a variety of activities, from hiking to golf to cycling and rollerblading, demonstrating that the 
Comox Valley is truly one of the sportiest communities in BC! 
 
 

 

Tofino, BC 
Tofino celebrated sports day by hosting a “Try it” event, introducing floor ball to the community.  A 
representative from BC’s floor ball association hosted a demo that both adults and kids participated in. 
The power of sport brought the community together, seeing the resorts, grocery stores, local families, 
the school, and the parks and recreation department work together to make it happen. Kids in our 
community are lucky to have the wild, west coast wilderness at their fingertips! 

 
 


